(ii)

Not only is the electorate limited within the various locations, hut
all .Africans living outside the locations, in townships such as
Sophiatown, in European areas as domestic servants, etc., are
without any form of representation.

(i)

The lack of provision
of the Boards shall
Municipal -Councils.
remain in ignorance
Bo ards1 exist enc e.

which will ensure that the wishes and opinions
be adequately stated aid urged before t.ha__afitual_
has caused nany of the members of the latter to " X
of the Boards* represent at ions and even of the

Dais Council has followed the development of Advisory Boards closely
during the psst 20 years. It considers that they serve only the very limited
purpose of building among Africans the nucleus of responsible and capable
civic leadership. It is apparent that this limited usefulness is now doubts
ful.
In a memorandum issued in I 9 UU, the Johannesburg Joint Council put
forward detailed suggestions for reconstituting the Advisory Boards, in
such away as to define their powers more clearly to give them an increasing
responsibility in administration of urban African affaire, and to enable
them to become a real means of expression of African opinion. (See innexure

Various amendments with regard to .Advisory Boards were made by let 25
of 19^5* These aim at a fuller consultation on the part of the local
authorities with the Boards, in all matters concerning the locations, and
with consideration of estimates of expenditure for the Native Revenue
.Account. It is too early yet to 3ee whether these amendments will have the
desired effect, but as no compulsion is exercised on the local authori
ties to adopt the recommendations of its Alvisory Boards, it is very
unlikely that these changes will serve to dispel the urban Africans* dis
trust of the system. The suggestion “that the Department of Native Affairs
should take particular pains to ensure that the views of the Boards have
bean sought and adequately represented before decisions are taken on
matters within the jiorisdiction of the Boards'* might add weight to the
aims of the amendments.
This raises the question as to how the liaison between Alvisory Boards
and the Municipal authority is to be effected. It is the strong view of the
Joint Council that this can only be achieved by some form of direct representat ion of Africans on the Municipal Councils. The town is an economic
/
social unit of which the African is an indispensable element, and must be
subject to one central authority. Even should the Aivisory Boards - as is
desirable — be developed a3 strong and responsible organs of local govern
ment, they would still be concerned obviously with only a small part of the
administration and legislation concerning the urban African. Such represen
tation is necessary, not only to enable the needs of the Africans to be
adequately made known, but to develop the sense of collective responsibility
essential for the well-being of the oonmunity as a whole.
■
‘ithout it, the possibility of bringing about an harmonious adjustment
between the different racial groups of the city is remote, and cleavages
between them will widen.
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Permanent Urbanisation and Proportion of Africans
having no claim to a home in a Native Area.

The Joint Council, not having had the facilities to institute any
research projects which Tsould yield the facts relative to these questions,
is unfortunately not in a position to provide any concrete data of its own.
It does not propose to recapitulate evidence, culled from a variety of sources,
which has doubtless already "been placed before the Commission; e.g, estimates
of landlessness in different Native areas (c f. memorandum presented by Mr.
D. Molten©, M .P .);
the estimates that one half of t'he urban populations
of Grahamstown and Pretoria axe permanently urbanised respectively dealt
with by Dr. K, Hunter and Mrs. E. Erige; the opinions expressed by authori
ties familiar with urban Native conditions in Johannesburg to the effect that
there is increasing evidence of urbanisation afforded by the lengthening
residence of wives, the larger ntsnber of children who are reared in Johannes
burg instead of being sent home to their rural kin, the growing number of
marriages that take place in to'sn between Africans A o meet each other in
toim, and the tendency for men, even if they marry in a rural area, to bring
their wives to town with them immediately after marriage instead of,
formerly
was frequently the case, leaving the wife in the care of the paternal kinsmen.
From January to March I 9 UU a survey, organised by Dr. H. Kuper, at that
time lecturer in Social -Anthropology at the University of the Witwatersrand,
was carried out in the Astern Native Township by three European and one
African investigator. Daring the course of this survey, attention was paid
to the collection of material relating tq "permanent urbanisation" and Dr. "
Kuper has kindly allowed the Joint Council to select such facts as the Joint
Council considers relevant fot presentation to the Commission.
•
The sample group (one in ten of the houses in the location, excluding
the Nissen huts) showed the following length of residence in the location:
Number of Registered Tenants.
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507° of tHe sample families had lived in the location for ten yeai^s or
...longer,.
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Period S-oant in Town
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52$ of the individuals comprising this sample group had lived in town
for 20 years or longer.

The place of residence of the children is generally accepted as one of
the major indications of urbanisation.
The/............. 2
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The '7os tern Native TorTnship material shored that the 683 surviving
children of I 89 monogamous households were distributed as follows:507 with parents or parent in location,
83 with rural kinsmen or, in a few cases, at
boarding school,
93 adult children, either married or employed and
living on their own in town.
Among the I 9O sanple families with children, it was found that in only
7 families (including 3 polyganous families where one of the wives was always
resident in the country) were all the children in the country, and that in 31
the children were separated, one or more being in the country.
vN.B. The reason for the children’ s residence in the country does not necessari
ly lie in a deliberate intention to have than grow up in a rural environment.
The inadequate provision made for family life in towns and the housing short
age are contributory factors.)
An enquiry into the rural property holdings of 396 men and women in the
sample group gave the following results:.Bural Pro-pertyLand only
Cattle only
land and Cattle
Nil
Total

Men

Women
0
3

9
30
17
ite

'2 2 L

198

198

0

Total.
9 •
33
17
32 L

396

The Report comments on these figures as follows:There was no consistent enquiry into whether plots were held in tribal
territory or were privately owned in released areas. We were concerned
primarily with the extent to which our informants still regarded themselves
as possessing a stake in the country.
"5o of the 198 sample families ( i . e . 29 per cent) had some form of
r^raZ ?r0Pert3r (the three women who owned cattle were the wives of men who
o.mea property in ihe oountry.) These property oraers were for the greater
part members of the older generation. The possession of land in t b 3 country
aoes not always indicate that its owner intends returning to the country.
i--e ownersi*.ip of cattle alone is an even less reliable index of the inten
tion to return. In the location we were quite often told, ’ Cattle die and
^ “ lag to §°
for. Here you have your children .1 Individual
variation is great, and intentions are swayed by circumstances rhich cannot
oe foreseen."
The material, obtained from this survey, which admittedly relates to a
township rtxieh could be assumed to have a more stabilised population than
s jm areas or newer townships, is indicative of a growing trend towards
permanent urbanisation among at least a section of the urban Native population.
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The South African political system is a "limited democracy", neverthe
less, it is accepted in theory that South Afit ca is a democracy and therefrom
fJLows the implication that the ultimate aim of development should he directed
towards the attalrment of full danocracy. Sou+h Africa's entry into this
war, and the affirmation by the people at the recent general election of its
participation, demonstrate clearly that South Africa believes In the basi*
principle of democracy, this "basic principle being "The sovereignty of the
people by the irf.ll of the majority".
Although in South Africa there have been special, thotgh not unique,
difficulties to face, in that its population comprises different racial groups
with, as yet, differing educational end cultural standards, the Union Government in the Native Hepresentation Act of 1937* made partial provision for the
incorporation of, Africans into the democratic machinery of this country.
We submit that the time has now come to extend the democratic principle
of representation to local government and to make provision for the represen
tation of Africans on local government councils. As far bade as 1920, the
Transvad. Local Government Commission agreed that "if the Native is to be
regarded as a permanent element in Municipal areas, and if he Is to have an
equal opportunity of establishing himself there permanently, there can be no
justification for b«*tag his exclusion from the franchise . . . . .
If, as we
consider, it is to the public advantage that all sections of the permanent
community should be represented in Government, on what ground is the franchise
withheld from the Native?"
In 1923» under the Natives (Urban Areas) Act, provision was made for the
setting up of Native Advisory Boards in villages and locations. After 20 years
of trial and limited experiment, it is now clear that these Advisory Boards
have, in their present form, proved largely Ineffectual, but that they could, L
provided they were adapted to existing needs, fulfil a useful purpose in
building nuclei of responsible and capable civic leadership. The time is ripe
for a revitalisation of Native Advisory Boards,
Their feilure has been due to the absence of executive end administrative
functions - no body, however sldLlfully devised, will function if its members
and the public which it represents labour under the sense of its ineffective*’
ness,
The Boards must be built to carry certain well-defined functions, and
only then t^.11 they be able to retain Africans of ability who, at the moment,
while entering the service of the Boards with sincere enthusiasm, leave them
with a sense of disillusioned frustration. We therefore strongly urge that'
the functions of the Boards be extended and specified in the follotrlng direc
tions:- the examination of all questions relating to the welfare of their
constituents and the consideration end/or framing of the Bstimates of the
Native Revenue Account before their presentation to the local authority.
Unless the Boards are given financial responsibility they will remain futile
and unable to inspire a sense of responsibility and confidence in their members.
>e would mention, inter alia, that as Advisory Boards are invested with
th© important function of electing representatives onto the Native Hepresentati* e Council and of casting the urban location vote for the parliamentary
representatives of the Natives, it is fitting and proper that they 6hould
-e constituted in such a way as to be representative of the people.

The Joint Council/......... ,2

The Joint Council puts forward the following scheme, the outcome of
lengthy discussion and consideration of the Advisory Board Sjratan, as a
basis for reconstituting Advisory Boards -on democratic lines
;
LOCAL BOARDS:
Aivisory Soards have hitherto "been established only in Native locations.
At present, therefore, as less than one half of all Africans constitu
ting Johannesburg1^ African population lives in the locations, the Advisory
Boards are representative of only a limited proportion of tha Africans of
Johannesburg, v
.
In order to remedy this obvious anomaly, it is recommended that Lpcal
Boards be set up for each Native Location, and to commence with, one Ijeard
for the Africans living in hostels and one for those living outside the
locations in areas such as MartindalO, Sophiatown and Newclare. Later, these
two Boards would have to be subdivided to include approximately not more
than 20,000 voters each. As the system develops, provision diould be made
for the inclusion of domestic servants and other employees on their employers’
premises in its operation.
FRANCHISE;

*

We recommend, that, in accordance with the regulations governing the
qualifications for European voters and candidates laid down in Sections U
and S to 11 of the Transvaal Municipal Election Ordinance No. 4 of 1927,
tnat anv man-nr Twwnnw rdhn has reached the age of 21 and has resided within ■
the Municipality for a period of 6 months immediately preceding the compila
tion of voters' rolls should have the right to vote and stand as a candidate
for a Board. Any African convicted of murder should be di^^jualified, as
also, any African convicted of a crime for which the punishment is imprison
ment vrtth hard labour without the option of a fine.
Electoral rolls shall be compiled; as is the procedure for European
Municipal elections.
•
,
ELECTIONS t
Board elections should be held annually, one third of the Board members
retiring each year in succession.
- •
X
WARD 03)j?iNIS ATIDTJ: .
Townships and areas outside the townships should be divided into wards*
comprising approximately 3»000 voters each, and each ward should have the
right to elect three members to the Local Board. In delimiting these wards,
the electoral officers should not aim at any mathematical precision, but
should give close consideration to community of interests (Act Delimitation
Section MO).
Ward meetings should be encouraged, organised by a small ward committee
of representatives elected by tho inhabitants of- the ward.
Pig fufic.fripp of these ward committees should be to discuss matters
appertaining to the ward, advise the ward's elected members on the Local
Board, suggest Improvements# encourage oo -operation "between the residents
for common welfare, speak for the ward, hold meetings of the residents of
the ward to inform them of important matters and to hear their views.
LOCAL

A Local Board should be constituted of members elected by the different
wards in the area for which the Local Board has been established. It should
,. v
©l<iot/. . . 3
We have deliberately refrained from discussing details of procedure,
such as the recording of minutes, quorums, times and frequency of
meetings, etc. as we believe that major questions of policy must
first be decided, and that the boards should themselves decide de
tails of administration.
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eiact its own officers from anongst its members. The superintendent of the
township, the Manager of Native Affairs or his deputy, and City Councillors
should have the .right to attend meetings of local Boards and to speak, tut
not to vote.
The function of Local Boards should "be to discuss all matters affecting
the welfare"ofr their constituents, put forward proposals for the ‘betterment
of conditions which shall come before the Centrsl Board, and, through it, to
the City Council. Evictions recommended "by the Superintendent should come
before the Local Boards in locations for final sanction. Local Boards
should net do invested with any police powers, nor should they he responsible
for carrying out the duties, cf the police. Bather, it should he their aim o
build an organic community.

6.

CENTRAL BOARDS:
The Central Board should be composed of members elected by local Boards
in proportion to their strength, a suggested basis for such representation
being one member to every 10,000 votes, or part thereof. In addition, there
should be thrse City Councillors appointed by the City Council, anu three
members co-opted by the Central Board. Location superintendents, the Manager
of Native AffairB or his deputy, the Native Commissioner or hi 3 deputy, and
City Councillors should have the right to attend meetings of the Central
Board, to participate in discussion, but not to vote. The Central Board should
elect its own officers, and should appoint, after advertising the POat» a
full-time African Secretary at a salary of £2*40, rising to £360 , The Central
Board should have a centrally situated office. Tho Secretary's office will
be a very responsible one. In addition to tho usual duties of asecie^ary,
he should be the liaison with the Manager of the Native Affairs Department,
maintain contact with the Local Boards and ensure that reports of their acti
vities are regularly made to the Central Board. He should have such clerical
assistance as is necessary.
The Central Board should meet not less than once a month, arid a certified
copy of its minutes should be sent to all members of the City Council. It
should meet the Native Affairs Committee of the Clty^ Counr.il-,quarterly and
have the right to submit matters for the attention of the Native Affairs
Committee every month.
The Central Board should alect two members to attend meetings of the .-- ^
Native Affairs Committee.

7 . FUNCTIONS OF THE CMTRAL BOARD:
(a) The Central Board should deal with all matters affecting the wel
fare of Africans in the City, and the Native Affairs Committee should give
earnest consideration to its recommendations. The Beards will come to be
regarded as instruments of worth only if the people find that through the
Boards they are offered an effective channel of local representation. It
is fundamentally important that all recommendations of the Central Board
8houl4 be communicated to the City Council, and that reports of the Councils'
decisions be made in writing to the Central Board.
(b)
The estimates of the Native Eevenue Account should be placed before
the Central Board for consideration and recommendation before they are
_ —^
finally submitted to the City Council, and should not be passed by the
^
Minister of Native Affairs unless he las evidence that this has been done. If
the Central Board does not approve of the estimates so presented, it should
have the right to submit alternative estimates to the Minister.

The Central Board should at all times have access to information relating
to the Eevenue Account •
This should be clearly understood to be an interim technique designed
to lead to placing upon the Central Board the responsibility for frsaing the
estimates, as do the Transkeian Bunga and Local Councils throtighout tno
Country.
g.

EMOLUMENTS: / ......... U.
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EMOLUMENTS:
Members ef Local Boards should receive £} per month. Members of the
CentralBoard should receive no additional emelment, "but sheuld be entitled
to travelling expenses incurred in the pefformance of their duties.
m m OF BOARD;
Since it is preposed to give the £eards authority over the expenditure
ef money, their functions will exceed advisory ones, and hence they should
be called "X (name of township or area) Local Board" and "Johanneeburg Central
Board".
PROVISOI
A scheme of this nature, which Involves the oroation of effective selfgoverning bodies for Africans and the ooomencdment of oivio development, can
only be successful if there le a genuine desire to ensure Ite success. She
difficulties in the may of the successful wording of the scheme are consider
able - above all it la diffidalt to integrate a number of self-governing
Institutions representative of one section of the population into a developed
s^tw n of institutions elected by a different section ofthe community, in
the election of which the former section hae no voice* lhe City Council
is the final authority end controls the Native Affairs Department. Yet the
Native Affairs Department will have to co-operate fully with Local and Central
Boards. In order to obviate certain of the difficult lee that must inevitably
arise, the direct representation of Africans on the City Council ie clearly —
indicated.

Furthermore, if the Boarde are to function usefully, it must be clearly
understood that their inauguration le no mere extenelon of tribal inatltu- •
tlons to urban areas. An African urban population ie totally different from
,» a tribal group: ite orgenieatlon beare no reeenblance to that of a tribal
j j group: its problans are dlffem et, as also are ite needs. Urbanised Africans
If are pc.rt and parcel of Weetern Civilisation and are moulded by ite dominating
I *.rends. Attsnpte to pattern the governing institutions of urban Africans
j in accordance with tribal concepta of a Supreme Chief and his Council will
I -^dentine the foundations of a ebole scheme. South Africa has accepted the
principle of dosocratlo government end must now wisely proceed to forge the
instnwsnto rf:ich will make democracy operative*
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